GENERAL TRACK RULES
1. All cars must have window net. (Even if using arm restraints, unless national
sanctioning body for that class exempts.)
2. All drivers must use neck brace or head and neck restraint system.
3. All drivers must have SFI rated fire suits, shoes, helmets, and seat belts.
4. All cars must have fire extinguisher (min. 2.5 lbs.) properly mounted in drivers reach
or fire suppression system.
5. All drivers must use race receivers anytime on race track.
6. Proper transponder pouches are drivers responsibility and must be properly mounted
on right rear axle tube.
7. No mirrors, no electronic communication, no radios, no external or remote tuning
devices.
8. No electronic or hydraulic traction control devices.
9. All lead on cars must be securely mounted with two (2) – ½ inch bolts, painted white ,
and car number indicated on it. Heavier pieces may require more mounting per tech
official discretion.
10. Tech Official rulings are final and can be made based on performance or safety even
when not in a written rule.
11. Drivers remain in car at all times on track unless ordered by an official.
12. Cars must come to a safe stop on track to receive two lap caution for flat tire. Working
or adjusting on anything other than a flat will result in no waiting.
13. All drivers should attend drivers meeting (not being at meeting and knowing about
changes to rules or format for that evening will be at the driver’s loss).
14. Misconduct by making contact with another car in the pits will result in black flag for
the evening with no points or pay.
15. No fighting. Going to another racers pit area resulting in a fight will be a black flag of
the intruding team for the evening with no points or pay. Confrontation anywhere in
the pits involving any type of contact will result in no points or pay for any team
involved that evening.
2nd offense results in same as 1st offense plus 2 race weeks suspension.
3rd offense your done for the year. (Actions of any team member will be counted
against the team.)
Fighting with track officials will be automatic ban from the track for the year. (Possibly
longer.) ONLINE MISCONDUCT MAY ALSO RESULT IN LOSS OF RACING PRIVELEDGES
OR BAN FROM TRACK.
Charges may be filed with police by teams or track officials.
16. No firearms or weapons allowed in pits.
17. No open alcohol during competition allowed in pits. (Open alcohol in your pit area will
result in team being black flagged for evening.)

